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How Americans 
Caiight Submarine

Bloody Civil War 
Threatens Russia

FAIL IN EFFORT TO 
DRIVE THE BRITISH

British \

v

Eager To 
Get At It

----- r*"-----

Depth Bombs Force 
U-Boat To The 

Surface —&—
THE GREf-SURRENDER

SPECULATION AS TO 
HIE SOLDER VOTE

A STURDY FIGHTER Soldiers, Hungry, May 
Invade The 

CitiesActing Corporal F. Konowal, 
Canadian Infantry,

Win. V. C.Counter Attack Last Night Unsuccessful— 
Washington Summary Says Week Has 
Been Very Favorable One For Allies

Magnificent Spectacle 
Of March To The 

Aid of Italy

Union Electioneer, in Mother
land Declared Over Confident RAILROAD TRACKS CUT

Was Born in Russia — At Least
Sixteen Getmans Accounted for ; ^ort ‘° F>revent Tre.ps Reach- 
By Him in Twe Days in8 Petrograd—Men on North

ern Frent Have Had no Bread 
for Several Days

.
First Manage To Open Sea- 

ble Goes 
Burial Ser- 

D estroyer

MEN NOT MUCH INTERESTED1 Submersi 
-Fust B. 
Andean

Cocks And 
To Bottom 
vice On 
Since War Began

London, Nov. 27—British troops have repulsed another German counter-at
tack At the northeast corner of Bourton Wood, west of Cambrai, according to 
an official report today from Field Marshal Haig.

The announcement follows t
Cavalrv Infantry and Artillery “During the night the Germans undertook another counter-attack against 

**“ .... —, our position in the northeast comer of Bourlon Wood. The attack was repulsed,
er Reads ter Mlles as 1 ney ; “There is nothing of special interest to report on the remainder of the 

te Meet Eaemy on front. The weather is stormy and wet”
Italian Freat—Unpleasant Sur- GOOD WEEK, SAYS WASHINGTON.
prise Coming to Austro-Germans Washington, Nov. 27—“The week j ust dosed has been one very favorable

to the allied arms,” says the war department’s official communiqué Issued today. 
French Report.

Umdon, Nov.J7-(Via BM* Ot- Paris> Not. ^Th, French last night 
taw a Agency) Reuter’s correspo j overcame the resistance of the Germans 
at Italian headquarters describes the stm holding put on the field of opera-
magnificent spectacle of British troops tions of the French attack on the Ver-
marching Into Italy, comprising cavalry, dun front on Sunday, says today’s offi-

* , . , ._ . . aion- cial report. Prisoners were taken inartillery and infantry, «tending dong ra the battk Une. The announce-
the roads for miles, «nth -01 other ment foUowgi
branches of the army foUowm^ The, „ActiTe artilk ftre ls under way 
infantry had been steadily for north Aliqe, In the sector between
days, making sixteen mUes a d^. The I FUjftn and plnotL‘
artillery is equipped .Ç?. , I “In Champagne one of our detach-
ber of guns and is accompamedby end entg ^ iJ=ht trated German
iess Unes of j trenches north bf Prunay. After hav
ener accessories to a ^p^^^ explored ^ poeltlons and de3troy-

Telegraphmg 1 {L vigorously ■ ed shelters and captured materials, our
spondent s*ys e y . af Tomba men returned to their own lines without

îssaf ïpjstJ-* uSS-SEi ïï'-rsu;™””* ■ —
Tomba and Monfenera supplementary | ““ last "^ht^an quation lai 
defences being prepared will minimise the north of HU1 844. We reduced a point 
loss, if Tomba and Monfenera fall, al- of resistance, rounding out the gates ob- 
thoLh a considerable advance here tained on Sunday aftemooy. On the left

, . , -   ... —, -„-nnd nnint bank of the river a patrol action nearof‘ÏLK Bethincourt enabled us to take prison-

anflrthe third point Is the Aslago Plat
eau, ^especially Mount M alette, where 
the enemy has maintained a steady pies 
cure fl’TPW Ahe-a«nw« for the last fort
night Thanks, however, to the grim de
termination of the Italian infantry, the 
enemy’s attempts have been defeated.

The British forces are eager to get in
to the light and the Austro-Germans 
may soon be unpleasantly surprised.

Berlin, Nov. 27—(Via London)—Tt^e 
situation on the ItaUan front, is un
changed, army headquarters announces.

Says This Hampers Union Cause 
But That Laurierism Is Mori
bund—Some Suggestions By 
Correspondent In London

MANY MED A ID MANY DUNS London, Nov. 27—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The London Gazette an
nounces the award of the Victoria Cross 
to Acting Corporal Filip Konowal, Cana
dian infantry, “for conspicuous bravery 
and leadership. When in charge of a 
section he had the difficult task of mop
ping up cellars, craters and machine gun , . . _
emplacements. In one cellar he himself ' by the correspondent of the Daily Ex- 
bayonetted three of the enemy and at- press, and only two or three days sup- 
tacked, single-handed, seven others in a Ply °f army biscuit is on hand. The 
crater, killing them aU. On reaching the army delegates are reported to have 
objective a machine gun was holding up recommended the withdrawal of the

troops, in order to prevent a general night 
with its consequent excesses. Instead of 
100 cars of food arriving daily at the 
Dvinsk front, only twenty have been 
received.

Large numbers of troops being moved 
to different places have been stopped by 
the removal of sections of railroad track 
t) prevent their reaching Petrograd. 
They were stopped at towns where food 
could not be obtained.

London, Nov. 26—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Limited from Petrograd dated 
Nov. 21 says:

“The commanders at the front 
tinue to,send the most ominous de
spatches 'concerning the exhaustion of 
supplies and reports of forthcoming hun
gry hordes of soldiers invading the cen
tres of population.”

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Copenhagen gives similar 
reports. It says advices received from 
Russia describe the situation as more 
desperate than ever and assert that the 
country is on the verge of a bloody civil 
war.

London, Nov. 27—The Russian army 
oi the northern front has had no bread 
for several days, according to reports 
received in Petrograd and transmitted

■
Base of the AinéMMn Flotilla in Brit-

bhWaters, NovJKL(^ the’Associated &fcIe * Time, by F. A. Mc-
Press) It is now-Remissible to give Ketuie, Copyright.)
the details of the 4*ture of entire crew London> Nov jj6_l have ln_
of a U-boat sunk bjf1 .depth changes fired vestigated the election prospects here, 
by Americans.. Tlè Explosives had dis- Union electioneers, after widespread in- 
abled the U-boat forced it down, quiries, believe that 75 per cent of the 
bumping along the bottom of the sea men will vote and 85 per cent of those
and striking terrt# in the hearts of the voting wiU support the government,
crew when the criÉmander, in order to This is over optimistic. Union esti- 
lighten her, empttiK ttie tanks. inates are largely based on reports from

To the great flpK of the crew the politicians but for once old time party 
U-boat responded*! rose to the sur- politics play tittle »art In the business 
face within seveiriFhundred feet of an with the army. A vast amount of in- 

I American destroy#* The submarine’s difference still exists among the sol- 
Many of those liable under the mill- ! hatch flew open the Germans diers due partly to absorption In the

tary service act do not seem to have a * scrambled out of the conning tower, war and partly to suspicion of the poti-
proper understanding of the workings coatless and shoeleft ready to swim for ticians. The soldiers are sick of poli-
of the act, particularly as to what steps i They lined fife along the narrow tics; the army has suffered too much 
are to be taken should they desire to deck with hands ’ft the air, shouting from it. The average soldier, officer and 
appeal for exemption. Should a man “Kamerad." private alike, would cut the whole mach-
apply for. exemption and go before one The U-boat remained stationary and inery of intrigue, wire pulling and jerry- 
of the local tribunals and Is not satis- the destroyer moved dose up and heaved mandering right out of public life if he 
fled with the decision, he has a chance a une which the Getmans made fast, could. Soldiers from generals down- 
of going before an appeal tribunal. This This was no soon# done than it be- wards curse the politicians. The only 
tribunal is composed of judges through- came apparent that the crew had sue- soldiers I have heard speaking well of 
out the province. There are two local needed in opening the sea-cocks, for the them are the cushies far from the fight- 
appeal tribunals, one Chief Justice submarine began to settle, at first slow- ing front seeking to retain soft jobs.
Hasen, the other Judge J. R. Arm- W, then more rapidly. As, she did the The union government’s strength 
Strong. Germans leap# Into the water and among the troops is the belief among

If a man wishes his case to be heard gwam towards the desjtroyer. them that it is about to make a new
by the appeal tribunal, he applies fit Some of the American bluejackets departure; its weakness is that old time 
writing to W. A. Ewing, the provincial jumped into the sea to rescue the in- politicians still play too large a part in 
registrar, within three days of the time iured * its activities here. There is practically
he was heard by the local tribunal. In As the last German was lifted aboard no danger of army support for Laurier- 
hls application he states his grounds tor the destroyer, the hawser attached to ism. Mr. Preston, Lamar’s agent, corn- 
exemption. The registrar then makes ; the U-boàt parted under the strain and pletely missed his opportunity. He is
vise i 1%Y gtren steam-1 miliarin (teUrio'thirt^’am ^ the

hear his case. He has the option of :lng hot coffee and dry elotiitng and ! Bourbon type which learns and forgets 
cither appearing in person or sending in were otherwise made comfortable for nothing. His manifestoes remind 
his grounds for exemption in writing, f the run to the base. But one of their of old election days with', their frantic 

Should an applicant not be satisfied number, a machinist, had suffered great- charges of wickedness, jobbery and 
with the decision of the appeal tri- ly from shock and exposure and died robbery by the other side. The average 
bunal, he can, with the appeal tribunal’s on the way. Be was buried with full .soldier smiles over them. “What a 
leave, apply for his case to be heard be- military honors from the deck of the great game, it is,” he remarks, 
fore the central tribunal—Judge Duff destroyer, the American commander of- Preston is vainly striving from his 
In Ottawa. His case will not be heard fleiating at what was the first funeral headquarters at the National Liberal 
in person before the central tribunal, but service so far held in this war on an Club to resurrect the old political hat- 
all the evidence taken by the local tri- American destroyer. re<^s an(* revive the old party loyalties,
bunal and the appeal tribunal will be --------- ■ ««► *-------------- He might as well seek to bring yester-
forwarded to Ottawa, where Judge Duff TAMPStnC MiOffl DUTIDCC day ^ far1.®f t1he army ls c,on“
will give the final decision. Any addi- lAIMtUt IffflilblL KtllltW cerned the old Poetical cnes have lost
tional evidence can be submitted to the their meaning. Where the soldiers vote
appeal tribunal, but none can be sub- „ , XT----- ^ M n nil they will overwhelmingly support
mitted to the central tribiinal. M°^tTfal,T 27_union* The danger is that many may

one of the Liberal candidates in Hoche- nQt vote. The secretary of. one famous
tain ■ annrn l&ga division here, has withdrawn from organization largely frequepted by

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The feature of the U||| I ftpUL IS / /[| j the contest and has written to Sir Wil- (Continued on page2, seventh column)
opening sitting of the annual meeting IIILL MllUU. ILU frid Laurier, offering his support to J.
of the commission of conservation here ■■Ae.vnrei rwriflnTIOlin 1 ?T‘ LJb^ral,CalldidTteLC' De"aInî
tills morning was the address aCthe MflNlRFil FYFMPTIHN^ ®nd I^ibor’ are
chairman, Sir Clifford Sifton. Probably IllUll I tiLnL LALllIl I luiiU in the field so It will be a three-cornered Chicago, Nov. 27—Strength developed
his most outstanding recommendation * ' i fight. in the com market today, owing largely

dealing with power and water. ’’ ___ to unseasonable warm moist weather.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov 27—Two more developments. He suggested that an in- Montreal, Nov. 27—The military scr- MOBILIZE TOE FLEET Besides, receipts Were not increasing so

Fredericton men have given their lives ’ temational commission should be named vice exemption tribunals heard a total f UIN itlE L.AM.O. rapidly as had been looked for. Buying,
in action in France—Gunner Walter I as a means of guaranteeing the best and _ claims vesterdav The number1 ™ . .r — ... . „ ,, , , 1however, was not of an aggressive char-
M-AHum =nn of Mr and Mrs. James most economical development and di- i 0 ’ • Toronto, Nov. 27 Virtually all of the acter. Opening prices, which ranged
A McAdam and Gunner Allan Wet- vision of power between the United, granted was 1,170, while sixty-three, freight ships on the Great Lakes a fleet froIn the same as yesterday’s finish to 

’ nf’Mr and Mrs A. R. Wet- States and Canada. i were refused. Three hundred and seven of approximately 400 ships carrying ores, j.g cent higher, with January 1.21 8-4
Sir Clifford also dwelt upon the neces- cases were adjourned. The military du- \ coal and grain on the five inland seas, to 121 7-8, and May 1.19 5-8 to 1.19 3-4,

m pTmncr McAdam enlisted in the 9th sity of eliminating political patronage in : thorities will appeal against 750 exemp- will be “mobilized” next season in the were followed by a slight downturn
S ^e Battery upwards of a year ago, connection with forestry work, declar- ! tions. The total exemptions in this dis- interest of efficiency, operated under one and then a moderate fresh advance.

oftpnSni, the Fredericton High I ine that there was no branch of the i trict now number 16,188; 6$|2 applications management. The Lake Carriers As- Continued demand from the seaboard 
Mnol He wfs drafted from England i public service that would benefit more have been granted, and 5,186 appealed, sociation on approval so far of mem- brought oats to a new high price level

te a battery in France in October and "by the abolition of patronage. Altogether 20,102 cases have been con- bers holding 86 per cent of the tonnage for the season. Offerings were scarce.
had beet a7t£ front not more than one The chairman said that it was a mat- sidered. ^Tot thenmoWtizatir,Iat,°n’ ^ ^
month. He was nineteen years old and ter of great, regret to members of the 
is the second meme*ber of his family to commission that the Hon. Dr. Beland, 
give his life for the empire, an elder 1 one of its members, was still a prisoner 
brother, Murray, having been % killed ! in Germany’s hands, 
while serving with the Canadian field; “We are no longer under the neces- 
artillery one year ago. Still a third sity of preaching the doctrine of coa- 
brother had been at the front, Private servation In general terms. Sir Clifford
Alex. McAdam, who went overseas with said. “The whole world has been
the 56th Battalion and was wounded five taught the necessity for conservation of 
times during two years and six months; all kinds of resources by the inexorable 
of service in France. He now is in Eng-1 necessity of preserving the means of
l.nH A fourth brother Donald is now1 subsistence. It cannot be said, however, compress a . .
with* the 9th Siege Battery in St John, i that in Canada we have yel arrived at five and one half months, in the opinionGunnereMcAdanfewa^prominent as an! a preper conception of the economic «K B. B Johnson president o ^ Am-
•thlotp betmr one of the best players of situation of our resources. We still per- erlcan League, today. He said that he
the Fredericton High School rugby team. I sist in a great degree in the crude and favored reducing the American League Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
While in England he played on Canadian .wasteful methods naturaUy character- schedule to 140 games but if the No- oart, director ot
X New"SZeTandSttea0mse °' ^ ^ I S2*U ZSZj■" ** B^hatltwo'T"betec^. ------------------------- Imeterological service Quebec Nov 27-Frem Thursday to

enlisted QUEBEC NEARLY* AT SET ^ cofe i Synopsis-The pronoun^d cold wave
in the 9th Siege Battery and went to QUEBEC NEARLY fl.te, which covered the Great Lakes yesterday cases of men whose reasons of claiming
France with the same draft with which THE $4J)00,000 MARK. ' names for one admission Is now centred in the Ottawa Valley, exemptions have not been found suffi-
Gunner McAdam went. He was the ! * --— rhennens the snort ” said Mr. Johnson while pressure has decreased over the ■ c;ent Temporary exemption has been
eldest son of A. R. Wetmore, chief en-1 Quebec, Nov. 27 The Victory 0iln . , |V ,Lnd creates'in the minds of the northern portion of the continent. The granted to 155 men. No figures were . -,  Mis^Rose Gordon i
gineer of the provincial public works i campaign here was advanced $160,000, belief that they are not getting weather is fair over the greater portion avajiable this morning as to the number rea.’ . ' . iso Delinelle street'department. Gunner Wetmore was in A„d according to figures made public the j fans the belief that they are not getting dominion and decidedly cold from of a( ,s comlng ,=om the applicants ! aSed “. .. ve te dav in the
hi, twentieth year and was popular with total is now $3,900,000. their money s °ut of a single eastward. <■ themselves. was accidentally shot yesterday m tl e
aU who knew him. Public sympathy -- ------------—— ----------— Bame of nine innings. Double-headers er kes afid Georgian Bay—Mod- : -------------- ----------------------- left side, near her hearty by her four

out to the members of the be- NEW LIBERAL PAPER havedone^moretolnjureprofesslonal east to south winds, ris- THE HOCKEY PLAYERS a"d a half. ,year, °‘1 ^renk-J siJTs
TSSITFD IN MONTREAL baseba11 tban any. ot ,r one \hlng' .. ln„ temnerature with light snowfalls, _____ playing with a loaded revolver. She is
ISSUED IN MOINIKEAL “Some of the minor leagues have play- 1 g , „ localities to sleet . . XT ™ . „ , in a serious condition.

tv. am,hle-hradrr card to the limit turning in some localities to sieet. Montreal, Nov. 27—Players set free by ___ ______  ,,,
Montreal, Nov. 27—A new English , much 0f their financial trouble Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- the re-organization of the N. H, A. and PROFESSOR HULL. NOTED 

daily, entitled “The Truth,” devoted to thTfart " rence and Low# St. Lawrence-Fair and the elimination of Quebec will be dis- j PROFESSOR HULL, NU 1
the Liberal interests, made its first ap- 1 , decidedly cold today ; Wednesday, high- p0secj Qf as follows : Donald, Ritchie, GEOLOGIST, IS DEAD*

er temperature with light snowfalls. Carrie and Marks will go to Wanderers; j
Otilf and North Shore — Decreasing Joe MaIone ,joe Hall and Walter Mum- | New York, Nov. 27—A despatch from 

winds, fair and decidedly cold today and merJ% to Canadians; Harry Mummery London to the Associated Press received
on Wednesday. I nnd s. Johnson to Toronto, and “Rusty” ; by mail announces the death of Pro- Montreal, Nov. 26—Up to date the

! Crawford to Ottawa. fessor Edward Hull, the foremost geo- number of exemptions allowed by the
logist in the British Isles. He was born local exemption tribunals under the 
in 1829, in Ireland. His chief assistant Military Service Act total 15,013; ex- 

Lord Kitchener,! emptions refused 589; adjourned, 2,960; 
appealed 4,272.

f*v
Move on

the right flank, causing many casualties. 
Konowal rushed forward and entered the 
emplacement, killed the crew and 
brought back the giun. The next day he 
again attacked, single-handed, another 
machine gun emplacement with explo
sives. .

“This non-commlssipned officer alone 
killed at least sixteen of the enemy, and 
during the day’s fighting 'caried on con
tinuously his good work until severely 
wounded.”

Acting Corporal Konowal was born 
In Russia. He enlisted with an Ottawa 
battalion.

E PROCEDURE IN 
EXEMPTION APPEALS

con-

IS BUT A DREAM
Cardinal Logue’s Words In Or

dering Prayers Far Peace, In
According to this despatch, a Russian 

newspaper, the Volka Narodna, asserts 
that the Russian army on the northern 
front have for several days been with
out food apd that soldiers daily are leav
ing the front in hundreds or are dying 
in the trenches from cold and hunger. 
The newspaper adds that mutinies due 
to hunger have broken out on several 
parts of the line.

London, Nov. 27—The Council of 
People’s Commissaries, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd dated Sunday, has declared a 
two months’ moratorium from the be
ginning of the recent revolt

A decree issued by the council creates 
a special state education committee to 
replace the ministry of education. All 
schools are placed under the control of

ers, including an officer.
“In Lorraine, northeast of Nomeny, 

we made a raid and brought back pris
oners.”
The Way They’d Like It

Berlin, Nov. 27, via London—The re
pulse of a British attack on Bourlon 
Wood and village, in the Cambrai zone, 
is announced In today’s official commun
ication.

Armagh Churchthe
> -. ,

Dublin, Nov. 26-^(Montreal Gazette 
Cablej-^-Cardinal Logue ordered pray
ers for peace in the Armagh church on 
Sunday, saying:

“Whether due to the demoralization 
of the world by war or to a fate hang
ing over unhappy Ireland, blasting the 
hopes when they seem to brighten, an 
agitation is spreading here which is ill- 
considered and utopian and cannot fail 
to entail suffering, disorganization and 
danger to the end of disaster, defeat and 
collapse, and all in pursuit of a dream 
no sober man can hope to see realized,. 
namely, the establishment of an Irish j i lc municipalities. 
republic either by an appeal to the po- ; 
tentâtes of Europe at the peace confer
ence or by hurling an unarmed people 
against an empire of five millions under 
arms, a tiling which would be ridicu
lous if it were not so mischievous and 
fraught with such danger to an ardent, 
generous and patriotic people."

one

STILL WASTINGIWO MORE FREDERICTON 
SOLDIERS KILLED

»
m I

NO EXEMPTION FOR 
FIRST YEAR MEDICAL 

AND DENTAL STUDENTS

Gunner Walter McAdam And
Gunner Allan Wetmore—Bro
ther of Former Also Gave Life

THE CORN MARKET

In War
!

LIVED THREE DAYS 
AFTER DRINKING PINT 

OF WOOD ALCOHCL

was one

Montreal, Nov. 27—Instructions have 
been sent to the military representatives 
of tlie various exemption tribunals to 
refuse exemption to all first year medi
cal and dental students. It Is said that 
in this city many1 of the first year stu
dents in the medical faculty entered this 
branch of study only after the Military 

Montreal, Nov. 27—Charles Brady, : Service Act was passed, 
aged sixty-eight, drank a pint of wood At McGill and Laval universities 
alcohol on last Friday and lived until I there is a fairly large number of stu

dents of military age in first year medi
cine and dentistry.

more, son

wh
Sc

i last night, when he expired in a hos
pital.

New York, Nov. 27—(Wall street, 
! noon)—Rails were distinctly heavy soon 
after the opening, suggesting a renewal 
of liquidation in that quarter, 
yielded 1 to 2 1-2 points, grangers one 
to 1 1-2 and coalers one to two. 
Reading being weakened of the 
latter group. Equiptoents, shippings and 
tobaccos forfeited much of their early 
advantage with motors, but a few spe- 

1 cialties, notably leather and paper is- 
' sues, responded to the activity of the 

Issued by Author* 1 pools. A further rally in Italian exchange 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

JOHNSON DDES NOT 
FAVOR DOUBLE-HEADERS WEATHERPheJix «'Hfl

Pv. —-"oar'd Pacifies ARREST OF BROTHER OF 
FORMER CZAR REPORTED

Vt* Too covx>
To TKVW. YHO » 
l*x*T toW T6TV 

HrottN».
LEADER FEELING PULSE 

OF BRITISH AND FRENCH c

Chicago, Nov. 27—Numerous double- 
headers will result from any attempt to 

schedule of 164 games into London, Nov. 27—Grand Duke Mich- Amsterdam, Nov. 27—Count Michael 
ael Alexandrovitch, brother of the form- Karolyi, Hungarian opposition leader, 
er emperor, according to a Petrograd | has informed the Berne correspondent 
despatch to the Times, has been arrest- of a Budapest newspaper that the main 
ed and imprisoned in Smotny Institute, object of his visit to Berne was to get 
the headquarters of Bolsheviki. information regarding the feeling among

the enemies of the Central Powers.
“I openîT""leclare,” he said, “that I in

tend to get into touch with the British 
and French in order to explain to them 
that we are neither conquerors nor op
pressors.”

denoted a more hopeful view of the for
eign situation.i

QUEBEC APPEALS.

LEE CHAP, MINS WITH 
REVOLVER; SHOOTS SISTER

l
THIS IS CHEERING

Insurance on Cargoes Between England 
and Denmark Loweredgoes 

reaved families. Copenhagen, Nov. 27—The Danish 
War Insurance Company has lowered 
its premium on cargoes between Eng
land and Denmark from nine to seven 
per cent.

FNEDU CUING CLUB
Fredericton, Nov. 27—The Fredericton! pearance this afternoon.________ LEAVES POLICE FORCE

lowing Club’s annual meeting was held rw 4 • F’ Policeman L. E. Ward has resigned
la#t evening. Officers were elected as uiea to rirt’ from the St. John force and is retum-
foflows: Honorary president, E. H. Al- port Stanley, Ont., Nov. 27—George Ing to his old occupation as a fisherman 
len; president, Arthur A. Shute; first Montieth, a laborer, unmarried, sixty in Charlotte county. He is well and
vice-president, Harold R. Babbitt; sec- years old, perished In a fire which de- favorably known in the city, and the Maritime—Fresh to strong north to, _. . ^ « y State.
ond vice-president, Harry E. Fowler; strayed the home of George Blreas with good wishes of many friends will ac- northwest winds, decreasing tonight, N y 27-Northern and geometrist was
chaplain, Rev. J. S. Sutherland ; secre- whom Montieth lived. company him. j local snow flurries, but generally fair Watertown, N. Y, Nov. 27^ Northern an^ g ^
Tarv Ernest A. McKay; treasurer, L. . .... and cold today and on Wednesday. - v*,®, Mrtir«lllTin-1C MacNutt; committee of manage-  ----------------------------—-^=== ..............................................=j I^kr Superior-Moderate to fresh wave, the coldest for November | _===

FRANCE PREPARED TO 60 ON DREAD RATIONS M
The treasurer’s report showed a substan- ' [ Manitoba .and Saskatchewan—Fair to-: while outside points had temperatures
tial balance. The following were elected Paris, Nov. 27—Bread cards will b e Issued soon. They will be in the form day and on Wednesday and becoming as low as ten peiow. _________
members of the club, J. R. G. Arm- of books with detachable coupons, eac h entitling the holder to purchase a eer- a little milder. j „ T
strong, Mr. Gerald, S. L. Morrison, V. tain amount of bread. The daily allow ance has been fixed at 300 grammes Alberta—Generally fair and mild to- J f, L#, „ ,,
A. Harshaw, Charles R. Barry, Dr. R. (about ten ounces) .per capita. Men engaged in hard manual labor will have day and on Wednesday. 1 ^I,""eaPol,®’„ c °m „ i
A. Dakin. These with the former mem- a double allowance. The system will be applied only to towns and cities, not , New England — Increasing coludiness and Gunboat Smith are in good condi-

to country districts. The authorities also have decided to abolish the obli- and warmer with snow probably late ] tion for their ten round, no-decision fight 
gatory milling rate of 25 per cent. Henceforth millers will be expected only I tonight and Wednesday; moderate here tonight, according to statements by 
to extract all the flour of the wheat b erry, to the Exclusion of bran- northeast to southeast winds. 1 their managers today.

Exemptions In Montreal..

Fair and Cold

FOOD CONTROLLER URGED TO GET THESE EGGS ON MARKET
Montreal, Nov. 27—The city councilyesterday passed a resolution calling the 

food controller’s attention to the storing of eggs and the increase in the price 
of bread In this city, with a suggostiontliat calves, lambs and sucking pig ; 
should he spared being slaughtered un-der one year of age.

Millions of eggs in the country areliable to be spoiled, as they cannot be 
shipped to England, the resolution pointsout, and the food controller is requested 
to take messages to have these eggs plac-ed on the market so that people may 
buy them at a reasonable price.

bershlp of sixty-threç, make the total 
membership of the club sixty-nine. The 
«lui» has prospects of an excellent season.
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